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BRAINS EXGEL

SAFETY DEVICES

Superiii'tentleiit of Kiiiiington
Not in Favor of Itething Era-jiloy-

Who lluve Been
Tried for Years.

T.EI'UBLIC SPECIAL
Macon. Mo.. March 5. "Vou can labor

from now until you arc It years old In
trying to equip railroads with every con-

ceivable device to secure safety, and yet
you will have disaster?, unless you realize
the great fundamental requirement of
judgment brain." remarked I. II. Houla-lia-

superintendent of the Buillngton
lines In Northern Missouri.

"No Invention however cfllcient will
. take the place of a man with a cool head.
v 'who can reason readily and accurately In

times when lives are hanging on seconds.
Jllock signals may become clogsed and fall
to work, a telegraphic order may have a
doubtful meaning, a snitch lamp may be
turned wrong, or a hundred other things
may happen that would furnish an excuse
tor a man to say it wasn't my fault.! But
EOlmr down tn tin- bottom of railroading.
you want to impress uikjii men who have
to lo v. ith the running of trains that their
Judgment Is the real reliance theU knowl-
edge of .what to do when the emergency
arises. You will notice bv reading ac-
counts of railroad wrecks the past winter
some of them were on lines equipped with
every known device to prevent Just such
accidents as happened.

"I am not one of those who believe men
should be retired from active service when
they leave 40 or 15 behind. It requires
from thirty-tlv-o to forty years to ripen
some Intellects into perfect Judgment. The
man of to has generally tried by lire
and he thereafter avoid the conflagra-
tion. Like the General o'i the battlefield,
lie know what's best to do A younger
man might take bK on a sharp
curve or over a yaid full of switches. Tbe
veteran will commence cutting olT hi
steam at the proper nmment and reduce
his speed, making up the time on the noM
fair stretch.

"Brahi3 are a matter of development in
railroading, as in everything else. You
can't find liny mechanical substitute,
though you line the track from beginning
to end with automatic devlecs. Just asyou eomo to rely on mechanics instead of
men. Just in proportion will accidents In-

crease. 'When I'm riding back In a sleeper
I rest easier If I know there's ft man of
Jiervo and judgment In the cab than were
the wav snarklinir with sl:rnnls I'm .i
friend to every possible appliance for safe-
ty, but I'm .i greater believer In a system
that relies upon human agencies as the
chief safeguard.

"Theioason? Why, God made man, and
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reference to the most of good

cltlsens In good towns and cities
Middle West. It may be assumed

that their acquaintance includes neither an
Aimi!i, nor a Eatwa Pigmy, a Tchuclchc
Patagonlan, nor a Cocopa Indian.

is. it assumed that
have even heard of great Ch(cf
Ndombe. who holds mighty in the
Upper Kasai Valley. Central Africa, some-
thing over a thourand of from the
mouth of Congo.

And It is more than likely that ono
in a thousand of us lias looked upon a

Egyptian King, all bound round
a mummy: neither have we majesty
in rare nor they

a sarcophagus dating back some
4.0M of rears before Christ.

As a sacred or an core,
or tho esoteric emblems of Aztec symbol-
ism tlicy are quite beyond the scope of a
workaday Calendar stones and hiero-
glyphic writings, telling of the thought
and researches of tho Ancients are so
unfamiliar, having pictured by mag-

azines or newspapers, seldom the
genuine origlnala found their way into
this corner the globe.

Of couroe. wo know more or less
about tho "stone age," have to not

adventures of Mrs.
Stono In comic supplement of
The Sunday Republic? truth to tell
confession is aood for the soul
of us much of an Idea of exactly tho im-

plements which men employed In
this stone age? Or of relics collected
bv scientific which tell story of
evolution lroui ternary uiui-z-t uu
this pre""ent age of power?

World's Fair, by virtue of De-
partment of Ethnology and Anthropology,

gone In for our wholesale edification
education upon such matters as

those I suggested. As a matter of
nomenclature, this department's title is
not vers" encouraging. It suggests
things bit names labeled on
In tho m vogue at a botanical garden

as. for Instance, very ordinary-lookin- g

shrub which boasts a billet as
us

MUCH TO' INTEREST.
Ttut tn this ease sunerfluous laneuace is

chiefly on surface, while beneath its J
lorDuminc synau'.es 13 a

is simple at the time ex-
tremely Interesting.

To dive the of the sub-
ject, to rend the many tomes,
requires- - too much time if ono get
an idea of histories of earth's
peoples or an of racial slmllarles"
nnd .dissimilarities. to sec it all in
the literal, that be more entertaln-ingan- d

moro profitable: to look upon
perchance nod a greeting to the great
Cblel Ndombe person, that is the quick-
er diverting method of making

gentleman's acquaintance.
travelling. Journeying by the

print through Egypt, and
through Africa, South American nnd
Asia, nmong the wonderful ruins of Yuca-
tan, or even nmong our own Indians, is
exacting of patience. To gain almost as'
much, and to obtain more vivid Impres-
sions be possible at tho World's Fair,

time needed will be only a day
or two. .

science of anthropology is
science of man. and hence of all sciences

phases which of uni-
versal Interest. A is. necessarily at-
tracted the fact concernins his race

4

man made t)o Inventions, The Master's
U tlie bitter."

WAIIAMI" 1IIM.S PASS HOUSE.

signature of Governor Wnrllelil 'Will
3Inkc Tlicm Law.

Annapolis. Md.. March 5. Both "Wabash
bids" passed the House y without a
dissenting vote. bills already
passed the Senate, and only signature
of Governor Warfleld Is needed to make
tl em

bill authorizes Western Mary-
land to build tracks along the

of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Big Pool and Cumberland, where

a connection Is to be made with West
Virginia Central, thereby uniting two of
the In the transcontinental railroad,
whlrh to have a terminus in Baltimore.

The other bill allows the Western Mary-
land to the west branch of the

Ulver in order to reach tidewater
in Baltimore.

: 'io .ni yi'MKi:.
Urn-mi- s A j re tn eminent OHcrs M-

ediation In Trmiltl.
York. March 3. Umployes of the

Southern and Western railways hive
failed to join in the general strike of rail-
road men. cables the Buenos A ryes (Ar-
gentina) correspondent of the Herald. The
manager of the Central and Kosario

a long conference with the Min-
ister of Public Works. The litter also
received a delegation of stiikers. t" whom
he offered the mediation of the Govern-
ment.
CJOrl.I) TRAIN MAKKS HKL'OIU) TIM

Party VU-r- r tlic Cnt-Of- T Unlit titer
(irr.it Suit I. a I.e.

San Francisco. March 3. Advices re-

ceived at Southern Pacific headquarters
note that George J. Gould and party, on
a special train, made record time on an
inspection run over the Lake cut-of- f

Their train arrived at Ogden about noon,
having made the 101 miles in 3 hours
and .v. mmufes. Including all delays
incidental to seeing the trctlirg and
tilling. Mr. Gould expressed himself as
greatlv pleased with the engineering of
this cut-o- ft achletemcnt.

Illlilvrny Club to A Ixlt
Arrangements have been made by the

members of the St. Louii Hallway Club
for a trip by special trolley cars and train
sen-ic- to and through the grounds of the
World's Pair Saturday. March 12.

It been decided to take the trip
in the regular March meeting of
the club. trolley cars will leave Fourth
and Olive streets .it 2 p. m. Officials of
the Exposition accompany the party
and I' A. .lohann will read a paper.

Morlrj's Jurisdiction Ktcndcil.
General Superintendent Tyler of the

Iron Mountain announces effective
5. the jurisdiction K. G. Morley,

Portions of

and by circumstances attending
evolution of his kind from out of the dis-
tant past.

McOee the man without theperiods has charge the display which
deals with this subject which
visualize the study of man.

Professor McGee says: "The special ob-
ject of the Department of Anthropology 'isto each halt of the world how the
other half lives. So department Is
planned and organized accordance with
the motive of bringing together so many
as may be of the world's' races and people3
In a harmonious assemblage."

Th offices and several of displays
will be arranged in the Anthropology
building (Cupples' Hall No. 1) adjacent to
the administration headquarters. The liv-l-

exhibits gather about the Indian
School building, standing on a sightly lo-

cation midway between the Administra-
tion headquarters and the extensive Phil-
ippine exhibit Near the Indian school the
more advanced aborigines will bo placed,
while less advanced tribes occupy
ranges, estendlng thenco to Arrowhead

and the Philippine exhibit. The
Alaska building, with its aboriginal dec-
orations in the of lofty poles
and carved house fronts, b placed
between the Anthropology building and
the Indian School. Thenco westward
stretch the extensive grounds allotted to
the Department of Athletics. In which,

a distinct management, more
strenuous activities of mankind will be
effectively presented.

The halls of the Anthropology building
now are crowded with many cases con-
taining tho Egyptian display. These soon

he unpacked nnd the task ar-
ranging them for view be begun.
Brought here by Englishmen are-

mo Egyptian Merman A.
Commissioner, and J. D. Quiball. In-

spector In Department of Antiquities,
Cairo. Egypt they will sum up an a
eloquent commentary upon the customs

conditions which prevailed In Ancient
Egypt.

Antiquities, old tombs, mummies, objecti
of worship, wearing apparel and papyri
forms one feature. These bo arranged
in cases, as is generally practice in a
museum, the whole comprise a

full display than has ever been
shown In this country.

But the ordinary of show
though they contain articles of great rar-itj- -,

19 tiring, and Messrs. I.iwford
Qulbell have undertaken to show'elaborato
duplications, based the fruits of
scientific researches, Egyptian abodes
at periods ranging from 2.&W to 1.4M C.

LIKE A STAGE. SETTING.
It will bo as If viewing a stage setting,

as accurately and carefully designed as
artistic sense of Richard Mansfield or

Sir Henry IrTing require, save
instead of. in the manner of the players,
showing decorations or utensils only two
centuries furnishings of years ago

he carefully depicted. Back you will
be carried upon the wings of imagination,
back almost as far as history reaches, back
to the daystot the might of Egypt, before

Its cower and before Greeks sup-
planted the native Kings.

Three are to bo arranged. The
one is adequately represented by the re-
production

be
accompanying this article. A

second show an Egyntlan "grand
dame," one of tbe type that flourished
2.3C0 vears B. C. at her toilet, including
all the' detail of her boudoir and of her
tnilpf nrtlelps. The third has forit theme
an Esvntian noble at dinner: all the volun- -
ttinns 'lunu--v the date. IS. C. Id'
preserved. Before is the' board nij&

EGYPTIAN OF ,oJ p. C.
The ahovs the detail with lha conditions prevailed in

ancient Egypt will bo shown In tho Egyptian exhibit the World's Fair. Following
Egyptian sculpture and paintings. Parw artists modeled the figures, giving them life-
like semblance picturing as busy with the most cemmon household

the day. Tho woman the left is baiting and Is holding her hand
before her face tho heat emanating from the The man stand-
ing In kneading tho that Its moisture may filter thiougli Into the beneath
and become tho brackish beer which drunk period. The man kneeling
tarring the interior the water vessel with pitch in order fill all leaks, since

was then unknown. The woman at the right kneading dough for the bread.
REPUBLIC.
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Fourth Sf. anil Washington five,

All the latest spring
stvles and color corabi-nation- s

are'now on view
in Carpets, Curtains,

superintendent, is extended to include the
Memphis. Helena and Louisiana Tt..iha
from Halley. Ark., to Clayton Junction,

.La. It. H. Cahl'l is appointed assistant
superintendent and will have jurisdiction
over the line between Halley. Ark., and
Clayton Junction, with office at Lake Vil-
lage. Ark. Mr. Morley will have office at
Mer House. La. '

(.'ny Cnnnt Republicans.
nrpi-ji.u- : special.

Virginia. III.. March :.. -- The Cass Conn-- )
ly Republican Commlflee mei here (o- -
dav and ft March 19 and II for primary
and Counts-- Convention dates.

Ancient Cities Are

'a,. .

JbcinEr iiolflto.
HIS-- W2FE- -

its profusion of quaint crockery: In at-
tendance are Ethiopian slaves, and serv-
ing his desiro or amusement are full-siz- e

plaster representations of Greek dancing
girls.

Other literal exhibits show the Mastaba.
a tomb of the old empire, taking Its date
at 4.000 U. C the chapel of Rakapa. and
seven coffins of different periods, plaster
casts of several famous pieces In the Cairo
museum, a statue of Chcphrcus, builder of
the second pyramid.

The tomb with its chapel will attract
more than passing notice. Egyptian rev-
erence for the dead was carried to such
an extremo that offerings to the spirits
of deceased ancestry at one time serious-
ly depleted the finances of the living. For

man of rank and means an immenso
mausoleum was reared, constructed in
the Egyptian method of using astonishly
heavy stono blocks. Within this was tho
frailer" or chapel in which material

food and incenso were regularly
placed. It came to that pass, however,
that for the sake of economy tho dear
departed were left to take their nourish-
ment from painted edibles and tidbits.

Artists drew the designs upon the wallso; the chapel. Such a gallerv of pic-
torial sustenance will be seen in the chape!
of Rakapa at tho Fair.

ArCliaPOlnizists linrn m,wl nnmnlnf- -
relics of Egypt with others discovered In
jiexico anu central America, a striking
similarity in hieroglyphics, in emblems
and in architecture. Inference has fol-
lowed that in the inscrutable distance of
the. past, a communication between thecontinents existed: and that the Aztec andthe Egyptian civilizations had either :lcommon root or were surprisingly inter-
fused.

In so far as the connection may be per-
ceived by the. unscientific eye. will bedtstlcgulsliably by comparison of theEgyptian anthropologic exhibit with thatcoming from Mexico.

REPRODUCTION OF MITI.A.- -

A portion of the ancient city of Mltla will
shown in It's full size,' together with

many strange objects brought, from the
ruins of'Tucatan. Near it, the visitor may
see carved Idols of stone and wood, dec-
orated figures of fictile ware, obsidian
(made from volcanic rock), cores and
blader. the latter so excellent a3 to servo
for. surgical, instruments; calendar stones.
Sculptured inscriptions, native hiero--

that the few to the
of the Fair will be ones in

and who put off will not miss the best
but will find it to have at any
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nrookfield. Mo... March he shooting
of u boy on the farm of Judge
J. C Howell, one mile northeast

tin's afternoon has put this city in
cxeilcment

The Constable has just arrested Parmer,
Howell in supposition that he shot the
bcv. The boy is the of Ciluncllinan
Additon Drown, who Iiad taken an after- -

to Be Represented

glyphlcs on maguey paper; primitive
Jewels, sunbursts of polished obsidian and
fiyrlte. amulets, and mystic designs done

and semifused gold; statutes and
portrait moldings, representing person-
ages, somo of. kingly dignity, that have
graced Mexico's unwritten history.

"It not planned to cover tho entire
field of the Science of Man In the various
sections of mv department." said Pro-
fessor McGee. "It Is aimed to make each
display and to give It such
place on the grounds as. first, to educate
citizens and foreign visitors to lead all to
realize with Pope that "the proper study
of mankind Is man."

EFORE THE

A FEW
style Velet Carpets .sT'c. ?l.t( to Sl.r.ti
Axmlnster Carpets si. to. st.r. to 151.T."

Uruwb Carpets :fSi. sU.::r. to Sl.r.n
Brussels Carpet lillc. " to title

(Kvery thing n w for spring)
i

A FEW
Axmlnster Bug (room slzi o.. sis.im, siM.osi tK:s.sn

Wilton i:ug :iiji s.'t.-.- smi.uo t iM-- -"

Brussels (size 3 1:1 USUI" tiSi:7.M
Rugs (nil slzesi (iir.it itediicllon

(Largest assortment in United fctatrs.)

A FEW
Curtains...? 1.30. ? S.im, r.r.O and

tlt.OII, ? l.r.O, $ (;..".!, P10.no and
Curtain??!-""- . fl..--t, f 2..-.-

1), $ and
Beds ?U.'J. .fS.OO, SiO.no. F12.no and

(See our n"vc Sanitarium Cushions )

KTfgawy g.VJB S

nooii6ff tn ao Into Cie rountry to hunt
rabbits with his thrco lioj.

The sfor'v wf ilv brother of
the. bov v.ho was shut is that they were
walking through Jpdge Howell's field
while their, father and a H-- ear-ol- d broth-
er were going along the creek In the edge
cf timbers.

The two small liry had no guns. The
uninjured small boy says the farmer came
running toward them and shot twice: ihat
with th teconrl shot- hi litt'e brother
fell to the giound. The sbol teok effect
in the back of tlie hoy's head. Th" doc-tor-- 5

f:- - h rsnnol live.
It HcctnK that Judge Howell lias in the

naet threatened to shoot upon
hi.s farm.

OF
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Treasures of Antiquity Will Be So Arranged as to Show the Bear-

ing Man's Achievements Have Upon Progress.

and Unwritten History Revealed.
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Antiquities grouped or exhibited
from standpoint antiquarian,

studies them simply because
Tnev exhibited with

showln-- bearing which man's
have

contemporary progress. viewing
crude utensils thousands

subsequent endeavor
accomplished rendered super-

latively emphatic comparison with mod-
ern methods modern con-
veniences." exhibited elsewhere
Exposition,

Such principal prac-
tical value display.
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WABASH BRIDGEBILL PASSED.

Ijousp or iJclcgalos Waivotl Hight
to Kpfonsidor.

Opposition to the continuation of the
--sale of liquor at the Cottase In Forest
Park received additlcnal support'

A petitiun figned by "S5 mrinben of the
Young Men's Christian Association w.1.1

presented to the House of Delegates at Its
meeting yeterday.

The protest was read and rrferred to the
on Wayp and Means.

The members of tbe city im. Ul ye3ter

Another Important feature, which has both
a picturesque and an Instructive phasv--. Is
that In tho living exhibits humans will be
seen who have not profited by the onwnrd
march; aborigines that aro practically low-
er In tho scale of development than were
the Egyptians ami the Aztecs.

These strange peoples, abiding side by
side, but each following his native cus-
toms and manner of living, will afford tn
the onlooker the basis for many a thought
as to tho reasons why tho white man. or
the Anglo-Saxo- has come to the front In
a few hundred years, while these others
have stood still or retrogaded in somo
thousands of years.

The Reverend S. P. Verner. president of
tlie Still man Institute of Tuskaloosa. Ala.,
now Is In the heart of Africa, whence he
will bring a group of the famous African
pigmies. Since the days of Roman con-
quest In Africa, the existence of these
Batwas or pigmies has been known. But
they have been so elusive that until re-
cently more of fantastic yarns were cur-
rent than of reliable Information concern-
ing them.

ABOP.IGINES OF AFRICA.
The studies by Mr. Verner and others

have shown that the llttlo people are. In
fact, the aborigines' of the Dark Conti-
nent, though the greater portion hnve been
dlsolaccd bv full-siz- e tribes. Little Is
vnnn.-- it I heir laneuace. laws or beliefs.
though with their deadly poisoned darts
they slay tho lion, the elephant, and even
pierce the thick hides of the rhinoceros
and hlopoDotamus.

Down at the Straits of Magellan, at the
extreme southern point of the South
American Continent, abide the Patagouiun
Giants, who are physically opposite to the
Pigmies in tho human family. An ex-

pedition, organized by Doctor Arthur
Kenton of Uallegas in Argentina, is now
among this people; and it is announced
that Chief Mulato. head man of the

tribe, with his wife, daughter,
grandchildren, and two other

families, will come to tho Fu4r.r
In so far as measurements have been

made, the stiture of these giants exceeds
Hint of anv known Deonle. unless It be the
Serl Indians of Northwestern Mexico. A
Tuelche family occupies a. skin house, or
toldo. subsisting upon sea food, or on the
spoils of the chase. The principal weapon
la the bolas a triple thong, loaded with
stone weights at the end which Is
thrown a great distance to hobble and en-
tangle the quarry.
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Washington Ave.

day informally iliscused the feasibility of
addlnu .m amendment to the bill provid-
ing for the renewal of the lease of tho
Cottag". to the effect that It the lessoa
takes out n Federal liquor lieen?e. It
would be considered a violation of the or-

dinance.
As the bill stands, the sale of liquor it

prohibited It is feared that nn attempt
may be made 10 evade the law and servo
liquor with meals.

am

rgrn Admits Harclnry.
A warrant rharsing burglars" an4 Urrtny

nn i5n'd e!terd.i agiinJt Hranch Jluck-nort- h.

a negre. eharRctl witk rnterinff theG. A
I'felfTer Ccmpanj-- s office at No 511
N'crth Iee en the nlKht of March 3. Ducfc
worth admitted the t.urslarj-- .

TXRECTOP'OF DZRRJ?Trt&rrft

In large canoes which carry fires for thrj
cooking, the Patagonlans navigate tho
seas. ,As athletes and swimmers, they
are unexcelled It Is planned- - to exhlblc
the family groups together with their ap-
purtenances. Including fireplace, canoes
and several toldos. which will be grouped
on the shores of Arrowhead Lake, adja-
cent to the Pigmies and the "ethnological
display from the Philippines.

From another corner of tbe world, from
the extereme northern Island of Japan,
are coming several Ainus. or "hnlry men."'
They aro said to represent the remainder
of tho aborigines of tho Japanese Empire,
which has not participated In the prog-
ress that has carried Ja fan so far for
ward during tho last century.

The Ainu Is lighter In color than tho
rest of the Japs. His height averages an
Inch or two above five feet. . By ora
peculiar drift of the religious tendency he.
has come to worship the bear, an animal
numerous" upon the Island, In imitation
of this hcast they grow long beards and
cultivate hair upon their bodies.

Tattooing Is much practiced, the women
going so far as to tattoo the semblance of
beards nnd mustaches upon their faces.
The theory ot thus dlsfljrurlng themselves;
is said to le religious also; the women,
consider that they are greatly afflicted In,
having no hirsute adornments, and that,
by tho tattooing, the likeness to the bear
assures to them the virtues which the ani-
mal is thought to possess.

But the bear, however, is not the re-
cipient of all the favors that would ha
supposed. Its llfo is not sacred by any
means', as was the case among the Egyp-
tians In the deification of cats or bulls.
Annually the Ainus hold a great

at which the flesh is put aside for win-
ter consumption. Having filled himself
with' bear meat, the Ainu thinks that h
is certain to flourish in this life and to
find favor in the sight of the gods.'

LOWEST DEVELOPMENT.
The three the Ainus. the Pigmies nn&

the Patagonlans will represent the lowetaegree ot tinman development. But many
other strange races are included as typical
of stages ot aboriginal progress by study
of the white man's civilization.

Chief Ndombe himself will come, ruler
of the bright copper-colore- d tribe of ths
Congo region, the aristocracy of Central
Africa, and It is thought to be settled
that he will bring with him leading men
of the tribes under him the Baluba. tha
Blomba. the Henumfula. the Bashielele.
the Bachoko. tho Balundl. Ills own men
are called the Bakwampesh.

Then we will see the American Indian
in Ills lowest and his highest stages. Es-
pecially noteworthy are: The Cocopas of
the lower Colorado, a tribe still cultivating
aboriginal crops bv aboriginal methods,
and who will demonstrate their agricul-
tural nroficlencv mon the grounds; tho
Serl Indians, of Tiburon Island. North-
western Mexico, probably the most gi-
gantic men extant, and among whom cul-
ture Is io'low that they are just entering;
tbe Stono Age.

Of United States tribes will be found one
or two Pueblo groups, occupying struc-
tures modeled after portions of their na-
tive pueblos; Plains tribes, with their tlpis.
shields and other insignia so arranged us
to expres social organization: basket
makers from Northern California and Cen-
tral Arizona: blanket weaver- -, potters,
skin dressers, bead worker", copper
shapers. arrow makers, and other native
artisans pursuing their craft according to
the ways of their ancestors in
Ui.iif iiiu.-- .

Several groups will cluster about notable
figure?: Chief Joseph, of the Ii'ez Perce
tribe, one of the ablest leaders ever --prnc
from Amrlcan soil: the Apache o.

with his band, who withstood!
the United States Amur for vearsi hn
utately, Kiowa chief,, quanan. Earkjti , t

rrs? "au.ii-- iZ A'- - v'i-r.-


